Black-white test score gaps form in early childhood and widen over elementary school. Sociologists have debated the roles that socioeconomic status (SES) and school quality play in explaining these patterns. In this study, I replicate and extend past research using new nationally representative data from the Early Childhood Longitudinal Study-Kindergarten Class of 2010-2011. I find black-white test score gaps at kindergarten entry in 2010 in reading (SD = .32), math (SD = .54), and working memory (SD = .52 among children with valid scores). Math and reading gaps widened by approximately .06 standard deviations over kindergarten, but the working memory gap was constant. Multivariate regressions show that student SES explained the reading gap at school entry, but gap decompositions suggest that school quality differences were responsible for the widening of the reading gap over kindergarten. SES explained much of the math gap at school entry, but the widening of the math gap could not be explained by SES, school quality, or other hypotheses.
The black-white test score gap is a persistent challenge in our educational landscape. While math and reading gaps have narrowed considerably from their levels in the 1970s (Hedges and Nowell 1999; Reardon, Robinson-Cimpian, and Weathers 2015) , large gaps remain. The 2012 National Assessment of Educational Progress-Long-term Trend test (NAEP-LTT) showed gaps of .62 standard deviations in reading and .84 standard deviations in math among 17-year-olds . The increasingly larger role that education is playing in social stratification (Fischer and Hout 2006) brings additional urgency to understanding the sources of these gaps.
Since the ''Coleman Report'' (Coleman et al. 1966) , sociologists have debated the extent to which black-white gaps can be explained by students' socioeconomic status (SES) or by differences in the quality of schools attended by black students and white students. The Coleman Report led some to conclude that families, not schools, make the difference in students' academic achievement (Murnane et al. 2006) . Data from the 1980s showing large black-white test score gaps in early childhood, before students had been exposed to much formal schooling, also suggested a substantial role of nonschool factors in gap formation. In these early multivariate analyses, large portions of the gaps went unexplained. More recent work by Levitt (2004, 2006) is noteworthy for showing-using data from the Early Childhood Longitudinal StudyKindergarten Class of 1998 -1999 (ECLS-K:1999 -that black-white gaps at kindergarten entry could be either entirely or almost entirely explained by SES. However, these analyses also showed that gaps widened as students progressed through elementary school, and this widening could not be explained by SES. While this raised suspicion that racial differences in school quality were responsible for gap widening, researchers using different methods arrived at opposite conclusions on this question (Fryer and Levitt 2006; Hanushek and Rivkin 2006) . Furthermore, the ECLS-K:99 findings regarding the explanatory power of SES did not replicate in other data from the same time period (Murnane et al. 2006) .
In this study, I use new nationally representative data from the ECLS-K:2011 (Tourangeau et al. 2012 ) to replicate and extend past research. While replication studies are crucial to knowledge advancement in the social sciences (Duncan et al. 2012 ), they remain rare in sociology and education (Makel and Plucker 2014) . Without an understanding of whether and when findings replicate, it is difficult to distinguish chance or idiosyncratic findings from consistent educational patterns and to determine how patterns change over time or across contexts. Considering the mixed conclusions from recent studies (Fryer and Levitt 2006; Hanushek and Rivkin 2006; Murnane et al. 2006) , new high-quality data provide a valuable opportunity to learn which past results replicate with a new cohort of students.
I extend previous research in several ways. First, I present a more complete picture of how gaps change as students age by considering both differential learning rates by race and changes in test score variance over time. Previous analyses have not teased apart these distinct forces Levitt 2004, 2006) . Second, I take advantage of recent methodological advancements to better understand the role that school quality plays in gap changes. Finally, I analyze gaps in working memory (WM). This is important because WM may affect students' learning rates and, therefore, how gaps in academic material develop during schooling. However, little is known about racial gaps in WM.
BACKGROUND

Gap Trends
Black-white test score gaps narrowed considerably during the 1970s and 1980s before progress stagnated in the 1990s. In recent years, gaps have begun to narrow again . Most of the evidence on long-term gap trends comes from the NAEP-LTT, which assesses students at ages 9, 13, and 17. Until fairly recently, nationally representative data on gaps in early childhood had not been systematically collected. In 1998, the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) began the ECLS-K:99, which followed a nationally representative sample of kindergarteners until eighth grade. Using data from this study, Fryer and Levitt (hereafter FL; 2004 found black-white math and reading gaps at kindergarten entry that were smaller than the gaps in earlier data. FL concluded that these gaps were narrower because of gains made by the recent cohort of black students.
New data from the ECLS-K:2011 study allow researchers to investigate whether these trends have continued. Analyses by Reardon and Portilla (2014) showed that the black-white math and reading gaps at kindergarten entry were approximately .08 standard deviations smaller in 2010 than in 1998, although the difference was not statistically significant for reading and was marginally significant for math. Understanding the sources of these gaps-and how gaps may develop as students age-is crucial to efforts to close the gaps.
Working Memory and Black-White Gaps
Most of the research on black-white gaps has examined literacy and math outcomes; little is known about gaps in executive functioning areas, such as WM. Yet WM deserves attention both because of its importance as an outcome in its own right and because it may affect student learning in other areas. WM is a ''domain-general capacity'' (Melvy-Lervag and Hulme 2013:271) that involves storing and manipulating information for more complex tasks (Baddeley 2003) . Research shows WM predicts fluid intelligence (Redick et al. 2013) , reading comprehension, complex learning, reasoning (Engle 2002) , and math learning rates (Geary et al. 2012) . WM has also been implicated in reading and mathematics difficulties in children (Melvy-Lervag and Hulme 2013). Small-scale studies have shown that students from higher social class backgrounds tend to have stronger WM skills than do students from lower SES backgrounds (Farah et al. 2006) and that childhood poverty predicts lower WM scores in adulthood (Evans and Schamberg 2009) .
Black-white WM gaps and gap trends may show different patterns compared to math and reading because WM does not consist of a body of curricular knowledge explicitly taught in schools. For the same reason, comparing changes in math and reading gaps to the WM gap change can provide evidence regarding the role that schools play in gap development. If math and reading gaps grow over the school year but the WM gap does not, this would be consistent with a school quality explanation for the widening of the math and reading gaps. Unlike the ECLS-K:1999, the ECLS-K:2011 includes a WM assessment, enabling these comparisons.
SES and Student Achievement
The association between SES and educational achievement is well known (Coleman et al. 1966; Hedges and Nowell 1999) . Because blackwhite disparities in SES persist as part of the legacy of slavery and racism in the United States (Wilson 2009 ), many researchers seek to explain racial disparities in students' academic outcomes through racial disparities in SES. While debate continues over how to conceptualize and measure SES, scholars generally agree that the main indicators of SES are income, educational attainment, and occupational prestige (Bradley and Corwin 2002) .
Theorists propose that family income affects student learning by providing access to cognitively stimulating experiences and material resources (Chin and Phillips 2004) as well as higher quality health care, which promotes cognitive development in utero and in early childhood (Currie 2005) . Additionally, insufficient income often induces parental stress; stressed parents tend to be less warm and supportive toward their children and more punitive, which can negatively influence children's cognitive development (Hackman, Farah, and Meaney 2010; Magnuson and Duncan 2006) . Parental education is believed to promote children's cognitive development, because parents with more education tend to make longer utterances to their children and use more complex language (Hoff 2003) , hold higher academic expectations, and provide more cognitive stimulation (Davis-Kean 2005; Magnuson and Duncan 2006) .
SES and Early Childhood Black-White Test Score Gaps
Research on early childhood black-white gaps has shown variation in the size of gaps and the extent to which SES explains gaps. Table 1 summarizes results from previous large-scale studies. Depending on the sample, year of data collection, and assessment, gaps have ranged from 21.34 standard deviations to 20.40 standard deviations, and various SES measures have explained from 12 to 100 percent of these gaps. Studies using data from the 1980s found the largest early childhood gaps, and gaps of 2.25 to 2.95 remained after controlling for SES-related covariates. FL's (2004 FL's ( , 2006 analyses of the nationally representative ECLS-K:1999 yielded results that departed strikingly from past research. FL found narrower gaps at kindergarten entry (math; SD = 2.64; reading; SD = 2.40), and controlling for a small number of SES-related variables reversed the sign of the reading gap (black students' adjusted advantage; SD = .12) and reduced the math gap by approximately 86 percent (remaining gap; SD = 2.09). FL (2004:448) concluded that gains by the recent cohort of black students were ''an important part of the explanation'' as to why their results diverged from earlier studies. Murnane and colleagues (2006) tried replicating FL's results using data from the National Institute of Child Health and Human Development's Study of Early Child Care and Youth Development (NICHD-ECCYD). This study included a national-although not nationally representative-sample of students who were similar to those sampled for the ECLS-K:1999 in both age and birth year. However, Murnane and colleagues could not replicate FL's SES finding; like previous (Lankford, Loeb, and Wyckoff 2002) , teacher turnover, and the poverty level of the student body (FL 2004) . Black-white disparities on such indicators may persist even after controlling for social class (Condron 2009 ). Additionally, research shows negative peer effects for black students' academic outcomes in classes with higher percentages of other black students, and these negative effects are stronger for black students than for white students (Hoxby 2000) . Since the Coleman Report (Coleman et al. 1966) , researchers have applied test score decompositions to study the effects of school quality on achievement gaps (Hanushek and Rivkin 2006) . Although observational data preclude causal inferences, decompositions can provide useful evidence for the following reason: if between-school differences in quality have important effects on student achievement and achievement gaps, between-school differences should explain a large proportion of achievement variation and achievement gaps. Based on their decompositions, Coleman and colleagues (1966:22) concluded that after controlling for SES, ''differences between schools account for only a small fraction of differences in pupil achievement,'' although they also concluded that school quality had stronger effects on minority students' achievement than on white students' achievement. More recent studies decomposing black-white gaps provide evidence that betweenschool differences and racial segregation have strongly influenced black-white test score gaps (e.g., Page, Murnane, and Willett 2008) .
At the center of recent debates over the role of school quality in the development of black-white gaps is a disagreement over the appropriate method for decomposing gaps. Using data from the ECLS-K:1999 and applying a school fixedeffect decomposition strategy, FL (2006) concluded that most of the black-white gap widening from kindergarten to third grade occurred within schools, and therefore differential school quality by race did not explain the widening. Hanushek and Rivkin (hereafter HR; argued that the FL decomposition strategy was inappropriate because it did not account for segregation. Using the same data, HR applied a decomposition in which each school's contribution to the overall gap was weighted with consideration to the relative number of students from each racial group attending that school. This method led HR to conclude, in contrast to FL, that the majority of gap widening occurred between schools and, therefore, that differential school quality by race played an important role in gap widening. Reardon (2008) advanced the debate by developing a general decomposition strategy that demonstrated the mathematical relationship between the FL and HR decompositions. Reardon's insight involved decomposing the gap into three-rather than two-portions. Reardon identified an ''unambiguously within school'' portion, which both FL and HR classify as a within-school gap; an ''unambiguously between school'' portion, which both FL and HR classify as a between-school gap; and a third ''ambiguous'' portion that explains the disagreement between the FL and HR decompositions. FL attribute this portion to the within-school gap, whereas HR attribute it to the between-school gap.
Reardon (2008) described convincing reasons as to why the ambiguous portion should be considered part of the between-school gap (see Page et al. 2008; Reardon 2008) . Assuming causal interpretations of the decomposition elements, the ambiguous portion could be closed by (1) inducing proportionally greater gains in school mean achievement for schools with higher percentages of black students or (2) eliminating segregation and equalizing outcomes for black and white students within the same schools (Page et al. 2008 ). The first is clearly a between-school process, and the second is not feasible due to court decisions (Page et al. 2008 ). This logic therefore leads to the HR gap decomposition, which suggests that efforts to close the black-white gap should focus on between-school forces.
Other Racial/Ethnic Gaps
While the black-white test score gap is perhaps the most studied racial/ethnic gap due to its magnitude and unique historical antecedents, of course the academic achievement of all groups is of interest. National studies do not always include large enough subgroup sample sizes to accurately report the mean achievement of all racial/ethnic groups, but Hispanic-white and Asian-white gaps are often estimated. The ECLS-K:1999 offers some of the best evidence on how Hispanic-white and Asian-white test score gaps develop in early childhood . Using these data, FL (2004) reported a Hispanic-white reading gap at kindergarten entry of 2.72 standard deviations (adjusted = 2.20) and a math gap of 2.43 (adjusted = 2.06). Unlike black-white gaps, adjusted and unadjusted Hispanic-white gaps narrowed during early schooling (FL 2004) . Englishfluent Asian students began kindergarten in 1998 scoring higher than white students in math (unadjusted = .15, adjusted = .27) and reading (unadjusted = .34, adjusted = .41), lost some of this advantage in elementary school and regained advantage in middle school (Reardon and Galindo 2009) . While in the present study I focus on blackwhite gaps, I follow previous research (FL 2004 (FL , 2006 Reardon and Galindo 2009) by using data from all students. My models therefore also estimate gaps between the other sampled subgroups and white students. I describe these findings in the results section, but future research should examine these gaps more fully.
Summary and Research Questions
Overall, black-white test score gaps have narrowed since the 1970s, and gaps at kindergarten entry may have narrowed between 1998 and 2010. Nonetheless, large math and reading gaps remain. Little is known about black-white WM gaps, yet WM seems to play an important role in academic achievement. Studies vary in the extent to which they find that SES explains early childhood gaps, and FL's unique findings on the explanatory power of SES need replication. While gaps widen over elementary school, researchers have debated what role, if any, school quality plays in this widening.
In this study, I use data from the ECLS-K:2011 to replicate and extend previous research on early childhood black-white test score gaps. Specifically, I ask the following: 
DATA AND METHODS
The ECLS-K:2011 is an ongoing study conducted by the NCES that is similar to its predecessor, the ECLS-K:1999. The ECLS-K:2011 followed a three-stage sampling design in which (1) 90 primary sampling units (PSUs) of U.S. counties (or groups of contiguous counties) were sampled, (2) public and private schools serving students of kindergarten age were sampled from each PSU (968 schools total), and (3) a target number of 23 kindergarteners were sampled from each selected school (more than 18,000 students total). In the first two stages, units were selected with probability proportional to population size, accounting for planned oversampling of Asians, Native Hawaiians, and other Pacific Islanders. When sampling weights are used, the ECLS-K:2011 is nationally representative of students attending kindergarten during the 2010-to-2011 school year. Data collection included a parent interview conducted by phone, teacher and principal questionnaires, and direct child cognitive assessments in math, reading, and executive functioning. My analyses use the first wave of data released by the NCES, which contains data collected in the fall and spring of students' kindergarten year (for more information on the ECLS-K:2011, see Tourangeau et al. 2012 ).
Assessments
Assessments were administered one-on-one by trained child assessors in the fall and spring. Test dates varied by school, with fall assessments occurring between August and December, and spring assessments occurring between January and July. For math and reading, students first answered a set of routing items to determine the appropriate difficulty level of their test questions. Assessments were administered in English or Spanish; students speaking other languages did not participate. For more information on test content, see Tourangeau and colleagues (2012) .
I use the theta test metric for math and reading. Theta scores were estimated using an item response theory model, which aims to express all scores across item sets and test waves on a common scale (Tourangeau et al. 2012) . Theta reliabilities were .95 for fall and spring reading, and .92 and .94 for fall and spring math, respectively.
As a measure of working memory, students took the Numbers Reversed subtest of the WoodcockJohnson III Tests of Cognitive Abilities. In this task, the assessor reads increasingly longer series of numbers to the child, who must repeat the numbers in reverse order. This test has a median splithalf reliability of .87 (Schrank, McGrew, and Woodcock 2001) . I use the standard score metric, which is normed to the child's age. Scoring procedures do not provide standard scores for Englishspeaking children 62 months or younger with raw scores of 0 or 1; in the weighted sample, this amounts to 9 percent of black test takers and 5 percent of white test takers. WM gaps reported here therefore generalize only to the population of students who obtain valid scores and likely underestimate gaps for the broader population.
Analytic Plan Estimating Gaps. For each outcome and test occasion separately, I estimate racial/ethnic gaps for the population of kindergarteners in 2010 to 2011 within a regression framework:
where i indexes students, t indexes test wave, a indexes the assessment, and E ita is the error term. Notice that in these models, test scores are standardized to mean 0 and standard deviation 1 at each test wave. I include a vector of race/ethnicity dummies (non-Hispanic white being the omitted category) indicating whether a student's parent identified the student as non-Hispanic black, Hispanic (race specified or unspecified), Asian, or ''other race'' (due to the small number of students identified as multiracial, American Indian/Alaska Native, or Hawaiian/ Pacific Islander, I follow FL by combining these students into the category ''other race''). Changes in standardized gaps (DG ES ). Perhaps the most common way of examining gaps over time is to compare standardized gaps where the gap at each time point is standardized by the standard deviation for that time point. This is the approach taken by FL, and I also present results using this method:
where a indexes assessment, numerical subscripts index test administration, SD overall is the standard deviation for the full sample at the indexed time point, andb
are the coefficients on the BLACK dummy variable (or analogous coefficients for other groups) for the spring and fall models, respectively (estimated from equation [1] ). The DĜ ES statistic answers the question, ''Is the standardized spring gap different from the standardized fall gap?'' A negatively signed
ES indicates that black students have lost relative ground to whites over time, whereas a positively signed DĜ (B) ES indicates that black students have gained relative ground (see Online Appendix A for the DĜ ES standard error formula).
DĜ ES is helpful for examining the change in relative group differences over time or the change in the overlap of groups' distributions over time. Relative group differences and distributional overlap are important measures of inequality. Note, however, that DĜ ES is a function of both the change in mean difference as well as the change in variance. A widening gap over kindergarten as measured by DĜ
ES could therefore mean that the average white student made more academic growth than the average black student or that black and white students made equivalent growth while test score variance shrank (or something else).
Differences in change scores. To gain a more complete picture of gap dynamics, I also examine racial differences in academic growth, or fall-tospring change scores:
where terms are as defined earlier (note that test scores are not mean-centered here; dividing by the fall standard deviation simply re-expresses theta growth in a more familiar metric). This model answers the question, ''Do black and white students show differential test score growth, on average, over kindergarten? '' To support the academic growth interpretation, change score models require vertically equated test scales. The math and reading theta scores meet this requirement; the WM standard scores, while designed to have interval properties at each test administration, are not vertically equated over time. I therefore do not fit change score models for the WM assessment.
Explaining Gaps and Gap Changes. To estimate SES-adjusted gap changes (DG ES ) and SES-adjusted differences in change scores, I refit the models represented by equations (1), (2), and (3) with controls.
Control variables. I use a set of basic controls and a set of student-level SES-related controls similar to those used by FL. The basic controls include the number of months of school a student experienced before testing (as well as the number of months between tests when estimating spring gaps), child's age (in months) at kindergarten entry, an indicator for whether the child is a first-time kindergartener, and an indicator for whether the child is male. To measure SES, I include the continuous SES composite created by NCES, which combines family income, parental occupational prestige score, and parental education. This composite is formed by averaging the standardized (mean 0, standard deviation 1) components (details in Online Appendix B; see Online Appendix C for tables showing interactions between the SES composite and each race/ethnicity indicator 2 ). I use the SES composite to make my results comparable to those of FL and other researchers, but I also present tables in Online Appendix D that control for each SES component individually (results are qualitatively similar). Additionally, I include variables indicating whether the child receives support from Women, Infants, and Children Food and Nutrition Services (WIC), whether the mother received WIC support while pregnant, and the number of children's books in the home (divided by 100). Like FL, I include indicators for whether the mother was a teenager or over age 30 at her first child's birth.
Decomposing Gaps and Gap Changes.
For my decompositions, I draw from Reardon (2008) , who showed that the unadjusted blackwhite gap can be decomposed as follows (note that equation [4] is not a model for estimating parameters but an identity expressing the relationship among parameters estimated elsewhere):
In this equation,Ĝ
ESt is the estimated total gap at time t (estimated from the model represented by equation s is the mean, for black students, of the proportion of sampled students in their school who are black (of the black-white sample), and p w s is the mean school proportion black (of the black-white sample) for white students.b 1t (1 2V) represents the unambiguously within-school gap (whereb 1t equals FL's withinschool gap estimated from a school fixed-effect model),b 2tV represents the unambiguously between-school gap (whereb 2t equals the coefficient for school proportion black when regressing the student-level outcome on school proportion black and an individual race dummy), andb 1tV is the ambiguous portion of the gap (because I decompose adjusted gaps, my decompositions differ slightly; see Online Appendix E).
After decomposing the adjusted fall and spring gaps, I decompose the changes in adjusted gaps by subtracting each component's fall value from its spring value. I use only black and white students who did not switch schools during kindergarten (results are nearly identical when including school switchers).
In all analyses, I use multiply imputed data for missing control variables (after dropping students with missing race or gender data, n = 155), imputed using chained equations with 10 iterations. For each outcome, I include only students with both fall and spring scores.
RESULTS
In Table 2 , I present weighted descriptive statistics by race/ethnicity for students with nonmissing data for a given variable. As seen, the number of months of school experienced before and between each assessment was similar across groups.
Research Questions 1 and 2: Describing Gaps and Gap Changes over Kindergarten G ES and DG ES . In Table 3 , I present unadjusted standardized gap estimates for the fall and spring of kindergarten (Ĝ ES )-as well as estimates of the changes in gaps (DĜ ES )-for reading, math, and WM.
In reading, black students scored approximately .32 standard deviations lower than white students in the fall of kindergarten (column 1), and this gap was approximately .06 standard deviations larger in the spring (column 2). The blackwhite fall math gap, at 2.54 (column 4), also widened over kindergarten, to 2.60 (column 5). In contrast, the fall black-white WM gap of 2.52 (column 7) did not change significantly (column 9).
3 Again, because valid standard scores are not available for young, low-scoring students, this may underestimate the WM gap.
These patterns differ from the gap patterns for other groups. The Hispanic-white fall reading gap of 20.57 did not show significant change over kindergarten, and the Hispanic-white math gap narrowed from 20.70 to 20.58. In the fall, Asian students scored higher than white students in reading (0.24) and math (0.19), but they lost some of their advantage by spring. No WM gap changed over the school year.
Change Score Differences. In Table 4, I present racial/ethnic differences in test score growth-or change scores-for reading and math. The outcomes in these models are students' spring scores minus fall scores, divided by the fall standard deviation (see equation 3). These models test whether each named racial/ethnic group made equal growth compared to whites over kindergarten (as opposed to testing whether the standardized gaps changed, as in Table 3 ).
Black and white students made statistically equivalent unadjusted growth in reading (column 1), and black students may have made more math growth than white students (.04 sd, p \ .10; column 2). Therefore, while it is not the case that kindergarten accelerated white students further ahead of black students, schools may have tended to pull black and white students closer to their respective group's mean, thereby enlarging the average black-white difference relative to the overall standard deviation (models using only black and white students and pooled standard deviation show the same results; see also the shrinking theta variances from fall to spring in Table 2 ). In contrast, Hispanic students demonstrated more growth than white students in reading and math, and Asian students demonstrated less growth than white students in both subjects.
To summarize the findings from my first two research questions, unadjusted black-white gaps existed at kindergarten entry in 2010 in math, reading, and WM. Math and reading gaps widened by approximately .06 standard deviations over kindergarten, but the WM gap (for students with valid scores) remained constant. Wave- standardized black-white math and reading gaps widened, not because black students learned less than white students but because test score variance shrank from fall to spring.
Explaining Gaps and Gap Changes over Kindergarten
Research Question 3: Does SES Explain Fall Gaps? As column 1 of Table 5 shows, the SES-related controls reverse the sign of the fall black-white reading gap, giving black students a significant adjusted advantage of approximately .08 standard deviations. The controls explain about 75 percent of the black-white math gap (reduced from 2.54 to 2.14, column 4) but only 54 percent of the fall WM gap (reduced from 2.52 to 2.24; column 7). The same controls dramatically reduce the Hispanic-white fall reading (-.57 to 2.13) and math (-.70 to 2.23) gaps but reduce the WM gap less (from 2.53 to 2.26). While the SES controls have little effect on Asian students' fall math and reading advantage, controlling for background reduces Asian students' WM advantage to nonsignificance.
Research Question 4: Does SES Explain
Gap Changes over Kindergarten? If SES explained the black-white math and reading gap widening over kindergarten, one would expect to see SES-adjusted spring gaps of similar magnitude to SES-adjusted fall gaps. However, I find that black students lost their adjusted reading advantage by spring, with the adjusted gap going from .08 (column 1 of Table 5 ) to 2.05 (column 2), and this loss was statistically significant (column 3). The adjusted black-white math gap widened significantly, by .10 standard deviations (column 6).
In contrast, the adjusted Hispanic-white reading gap did not change over kindergarten, and the adjusted Hispanic-white math gap narrowed somewhat. In both math and reading, Asian students lost some of their adjusted advantage. None of the adjusted WM gaps changed.
SES and change score differences. In Table 6, I present racial/ethnic differences in change scores (divided by the fall standard deviation), adjusting for the full set of controls from the spring models in Table 5 (controls not shown to conserve space). In contrast to Table 4 , which shows black and white students making equal unadjusted growth over kindergarten, Table 6 shows that black students made less adjusted growth than white students in math and reading.
While Hispanic students' unadjusted reading gain scores were significantly higher than white students' (Table 4) , Table 6 shows that no adjusted mean difference existed between these groups. After adding controls, Hispanic students still gained significantly more math skill than white students, but the adjusted advantage is approximately half of the unadjusted advantage. With controls, Asian students gained less in math and reading than did white students.
To recapitulate, Research Question 4 investigated whether SES explained the widening of Note: Standard errors account for sampling design. Sample sizes rounded to nearest 10, per National Center for Education Statistics requirements. Outcomes = students' spring-fall change scores, divided by fall standard deviation. Omitted group = non-Hispanic whites. Results obtained by analyzing multiply imputed data (imputed using chained equations with 10 iterations); therefore, R 2 not estimated. Sampling weight = W1C0. yp \ .10. *p \ .05. **p \ .01. ***p \ .001. Table 5 . Adjusted Gaps and Changes in Adjusted Gaps over Kindergarten for Reading, Math, and Working Memory. 
(8) the black-white math and reading gaps. SES did not explain the widening gaps; in fact, SESadjusted gaps widened more than unadjusted gaps. Adjusted math and reading gaps widened primarily because black students learned less math and reading over kindergarten than did white students from similar backgrounds.
Research Question 5: Do Schools Contribute to Black-White Gap Widening?
Decomposing gap changes. In Table 7 , I present the results of the decompositions for adjusted reading and math gaps and gap changes (adjusted gap estimates differ slightly from those in previous tables due to sample restrictions described earlier). For reading, after combining the adjusted ambiguous portion of gap change with the adjusted unambiguously between-school portion (as argued for earlier), approximately 71 percent of black students' loss of adjusted ground occurred between schools (or 76 percent when decomposing unadjusted reading gap change). This coheres with a school quality explanation for reading gap widening. In math, the decomposition looks different. First, while the overall adjusted math gap change is negatively signed (indicating a widening gap), the adjusted unambiguously between-school portion of the adjusted gap change is positively signed (but offset by negatively signed changes for other portions). This is because school proportion black negatively predicts students' math scores in the fall but positively predicts students' math scores in the spring (controlling for background variables). Combining the adjusted ambiguous portion of the math gap change with the adjusted unambiguously between-school portion, approximately 63 percent of the adjusted gap widening occurred within schools, and 37 percent occurred between schools (for unadjusted gaps, 35 percent of gap widening occurred between schools).
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In summary, the gap decomposition results are consistent with differential school quality by race playing a large role in black students' loss of ground in reading but much less of a role in the widening of the math gap.
Alternative Explanations
The results presented here are consistent with a story in which black-white reading and math gaps at kindergarten entry are largely a function of SES, but after kindergarten entry, differential school quality by race widens the reading gap. However, the reading gap may have widened due to unobserved nonschool factors correlated with school percentage black. In Online Appendix F, I use evidence to argue against alternative explanations. For example, school proportion black positively and significantly predicts SESadjusted fall reading scores (as recovered from Table 7 ). By spring, this effect is dramatically reduced and marginally significant. This is more consistent with a school quality explanation for gap change. Note: Standard errors account for sampling design. Full set of controls refers to controls from spring models. Results obtained by analyzing multiply imputed data (imputed using chained equations with 10 iterations); therefore, R 2 is not estimated. Sampling weight = W1C0. Outcomes = spring-fall change scores divided by fall whole-sample standard deviation. Omitted group = non-Hispanic whites. Sample sizes rounded to nearest 10, per National Center for Education Statistics requirements. yp \ .10. *p \ .05. **p \ .01. ***p \ .001.
Additionally, I tested whether the gap widening in math could be explained by (1) racial differences in school readiness or prekindergarten experiences, (2) racial differences in parental beliefs about the importance of math, (3) differential math learning rates stemming from the fall working memory gap, (4) student-teacher racial mismatch, or (5) black students being assigned to less effective teachers than white students within the same schools. These exploratory analyses did not produce convincing supporting evidence; however, data for these analyses are limited and further research is needed. See Online Appendix G for a full description of the analyses and results.
DISCUSSION
In this study, I use new data from the ECLS-K: 2011 to replicate and extend previous research on early childhood black-white math and reading gaps and to shine new light on black-white working memory gaps. At kindergarten entry in 2010, black-white gaps existed in reading (-.32 standard deviations, equivalent to the difference between the 50th and 37th percentiles of a normal distribution), math (-.54 standard deviations, or 50th percentile to 29th), and working memory (.52 standard deviations, or 50th percentile to 30th; again, these data may underestimate the WM gap given that young, low-scoring students do not have scores). Unadjusted math and reading gaps widened by approximately .06 standard deviations over kindergarten, but the WM gap did not change. Unadjusted math and reading gaps widened not because white students learned more than black students but because test score variance shrank. Student SES explained all of the fall reading gap, 75 percent of the fall math gap, and about 54 percent of the fall WM gap. SES could not explain why math and reading gaps widened over the school year; in fact, controlling for background, black students learned less math and reading than did white students.
Gap decompositions and follow-up analyses provide evidence that differential school quality by race played a large role in black students' loss of ground to white students in reading. In contrast, the majority of math gap widening occurred within schools, suggesting that differential school quality explained much less of the math gap widening. Several other hypothesized explanations for the widening math gap were not supported by the data.
SES and Black-White Gaps
The finding that black students scored significantly higher than white students in reading at kindergarten entry after controlling for SES replicates FL's (2004) result from the ECLS-K:1999. This is consistent with literature on the ''net black Note: Analyses use only the black-white sample. Gap components may not sum to total due to rounding; percentages were calculated prior to rounding. Gaps adjusted for full set of controls. Math: black n = 1,890; white n = 7,190. Reading: black n = 1,900; white n = 7,210. Results obtained by analyzing multiply imputed data (imputed using chained equations with 10 iterations). Sampling weight = W1C0. Sample sizes rounded to nearest 10, per National Center for Education Statistics requirements.
advantage'' (Bennett and Xie 2003) showing that black students tend to attain higher levels of education compared to white students with similar SES and school records (Merolla 2013) . Some evidence suggests that the net black advantage may be in part due to parental aspirations, where the historically limited access to educational opportunities for African Americans in the United States has led black families to place increased importance on education (Merolla 2013 ). Higher educational aspirations held by black parents compared to similar-SES white parents could help explain black students' adjusted reading advantage at kindergarten entry. Why might SES explain less of the WM gap than the reading and math gaps? One potential explanation is that racial gaps in WM are driven by environmental factors that are not well captured by the imperfect SES measures in this study but that affect general cognitive development during the ''sensitive period'' (Knudsen 2004 ) of early childhood-factors such as external stimuli, stress, and nutrition (Hackman et al. 2010) . There is growing agreement that controlling for SES does not equalize conditions for black and white students (Downey 2008) , and black students may be worse off than white students in areas affecting WM, even after controlling for the SES measures available in the ECLS-K. For example, evidence suggests that the effect of childhood poverty on adult WM is mediated by childhood stress (Evans and Schamberg 2009) . Black children's WM scores may therefore be depressed, in part, due to stress not experienced by white students from similar backgrounds. Additionally, longer periods of childhood poverty seem to be more detrimental to children's cognitive development than shorter periods (Magnuson and Duncan 2006) , and family wealth explains children's test scores over and above current income (Orr 2003) . Given that the ECLS-K measures income at one time point and does not measure wealth, my models may not equalize black and white students on important dimensions of SES affecting WM. Such unmeasured dimensions of SES may affect WM more than math and reading because children's math and reading skills may be more responsive to activities parents commonly engage their children in, such as reading to them and teaching them to count. Such explicit skill cultivation could help compensate for environmental influences in a way not seen for WM. Future research should examine whether the dimensions of SES that are unmeasured here further explain black-white WM gaps.
The Role of Schools. Despite the fact that
ES shows widening math and reading gaps over kindergarten, one might argue that schools nevertheless serve as ''equalizers'' because black and white students make statistically equivalent academic growth (before adding controls). After all, the existence of the fall gaps suggests that black students had been learning less than white students prior to kindergarten entry. At the heart of this argument is the contention that observed spring gaps would have been larger had it not been for schools. While this may be true, another counterfactual to consider (as opposed to the ''noschool'' counterfactual) is the counterfactual in which school quality does not differ by race (Downey, von Hippel, and Broh [2004] make a similar point). This is the counterfactual that the gap decomposition models attempt to simulate when estimating the between-school portion of gaps and gap changes.
Why do between-school differences in school quality seem to affect reading gaps more than math gaps? This result may seem unexpected, given arguments that students' math achievement is more sensitive to schooling than is their reading achievement (Hedges and Nowell 1999) . One potential explanation relates to the children's age-in early childhood, schools tend to more strongly emphasize literacy instruction than math instruction (Engel, Claessens, and Finch 2013) . Consequently, literacy may be the area in which instructional effectiveness varies most across schools. Given that several hypothesized explanations for within-school math gap widening did not yield convincing supporting evidence (see Online Appendix G), inquiry into explanations that more sharply focus on instructional processes within schools and classrooms, or on how students' experiences prior to kindergarten prepare them for successful math learning, may be a fruitful area of future investigation.
Limitations. As with all observational studies, these results may suffer from bias due to omitted variables. While these analyses provide evidence for a school quality explanation for reading gap widening, we cannot completely rule out the possibility that unobserved nonschool factors are responsible. Furthermore, if we could confirm a causal effect of schools, this would not reveal which specific school-based factors were responsible for widening the gap. Similarly, although SES helps to explain gaps in these models, these analyses cannot identify the specific mechanisms responsible for gap formation. These findings are therefore most useful in building an understanding of the broad categories of factors that affect gaps, rather than suggesting specific solutions. An important limitation to the WM analyses is that young, low-scoring, English-speaking students do not have valid standard scores. These gap estimates therefore do not generalize to all students and likely underestimate the size of the black-white WM gap. Finally, we must keep in mind that these results apply to the kindergarten school year. As additional data from the ECLS-K:2011 become available, further research on how these gaps develop should be conducted.
CONCLUSION
The picture that emerges from these analyses is one in which black-white math and reading gaps prior to kindergarten entry are largely functions of SES. SES explains less of the WM gap, however (for students with valid WM scores). After kindergarten entry, math and reading gaps widen, whereas the WM gap is constant. Differential school quality by race may be primarily responsible for the widening reading gap, but most of the math gap widening is yet unexplained.
While these analyses provide important new evidence on black-white gaps in early childhood, additional questions emerge. Why do math and reading gaps widen over kindergarten while the WM gap does not? Why does SES explain more of the reading and math gaps than the WM gap? Why does the reading gap widen primarily between schools while the math gap widens within schools? These are important questions for future research.
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